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Introduction
c
A. Statement of the Problem .
An answer to the question, "Does inadequate income force
married v/omen to look for jobs outside their homes?" is at-
tempted in this thesis.
Twenty years ago there was a strong, feeling against women
working outside the hom.e . It was felt that a woman should
be supported by a husband, father, son or other relative.
To be sure, her work in some other woman* s kitchen was not
considered unseemly; but her desire to work in an office or
a factory was severely criticized. This f^eneral attitude
brought forth a number of champions of the woman wage-earner
am.ong whom Olive Schreiner stands out. ler "T7oman and La-
bor" is a stirring reply to the opponents of the woman
worker. She maintains: that woman has always worked; that
she is simply following:?; her traaitional employi;ient which has
been taken out of the home; that the parasitic woman is a
recent social evil; and that no civilization can lon^ endure
unless its women are co-workers with its men.
In spite of opposition women have continued to v/ork out-
side the home in ever increasin{^ numbers. This trend has
followed Olive Schreiner's prophecy wliich is based on the
fact that
"great movements which have permanently modified the
condition of humanity have never taken their rise amid
the chopped lOr ic of schiOols They have arisen always
ti.roUf-:h human needs. "1
Today one out of four v/ace-earners is a woman. That
cf
single v/omen and those widowed or divorced must v/ork to sup-
port themselves is a commonly accepted fact. That these
women have others dependent upon them, is not so generally-
known .
The heat of the controversy now centers about the married
woman worker. Some say that the married woman works for
"pin money" or for luxuries, taking jobs away from girls
7/ho need them. Others say that her place is in the home;
that she has a husband to support her. To judge by most
of her critics one would think that some perversity leads
married women into gainful occupations. The cry for "ec-
onomic indep<=indence" raised by some women of the upper
middle class has been partly responsible for the criticism.
It is natural that writers, speakers, and teachers should
be more concerned about conditions existing in their own
group. Consequently, the comparatively few women v;ho
have become v/age-earners through their own choice are fea-
tured to the exclusion of the great nass of married women
workers \7ho have no choice in the matter.
Furthermore, much of the "howl" against married women
workers is directea against those engaged in occupations
which men ana single women most desire. I'en working; in an
office rarely i_ive a tiiought to the scrub-woman v/ho is
married; but tr.eir antat;,onism to the niarried bookkeeper is
quite evident.
The present study does not aim to mnke a thorough exam-
ination of oil the reasonr; v/hy nnrrled womon are eng.nged in
c
gainful occupations. It does aim to discover how lar^e a
part economic needs play when married women go out of the
home to become breadwinners.
B. Limitations of the Study .
1 . Place
.
The present study is limited to the United States.
2 . Time .
Most of the material presented is confined to the twen-
tieth century. A few comparisons of census data are made
with those of 1890, for at that time women began in larger
numbers the exodus from home to factory. The study of
incomes and the cost of living goes back to the year 1910,
although emphasis is placed in txiis, as throughout the
thesis, on developments since the v;ar. The year 1914 is
taken as a base for the comparisons of cost of living
prices
.
3 . Married "'omen .
Only those who have husbands are treated as married v/omen.
In this the plan used by the United States Census is fol-
lowed. Unfortunately, the census separates only the married
group and classes all single, v/idowed, divorced and deserted
women in one grou
.
,
making comparisons as to marital status
impossible
.
Although widows, the divorced and aeserted are often
mothers v.itn r.eavy responsibilities, they are not included
in this study. The main reason for their exclusion is:
few people criticize ti.e moth'-'''' o takey the father's place
ce
as wa£;e-earner , and those v/ho think she should stay in the
home place the responsibility on the state, urging relief
through mothers' pensions in order that she may give up
outside labor.
4. Gainful Occupations .
The term "gainful occupations" is applied to those jobs
for which the worker receives a financial conpensation
.
Strictly speaking, work inside the home for which wages are
paid would be included as a gainful occupation. Large num-
bers of married women help out with the family income by
taking lodgers ana boarders, by doing laundry work and
other jobs in the home. However, these v/omen are not in-
cluded in this study because: (1) the census data and other
special ntudies (with a fe.v exceptions) have not included
v/omen working in their ov/n homes amon^^ the gainfully oc-
cupied; (i:.) the criticism against the married woman v/orker
is not usually directed to./ard the v;oman who stays at home
no matter how Herculean her tasks may be; it is when she
ventures into other, perhaps greener, fields that complaints
begin. It should be noted, however, that women who work in
other people's homes are not excluded in this study.
5 . Inqdecuate Income .
The definition of income is fully discussed in the fir^t
chapter of the tliesis. Inadequate ir> a relative term.
TTheth^r an income is adequate depends upon two things:
(1) the nur.ber of indlvidunlr to be supported on the Income;
(2) the relation of t:.u i.uney inco:;,fc to standaras of living;
c
and their costs. The standards chosen here are: the sub-
si3tence, the subsistence plus health and decency, and the
minimum of comfort standards. Whether incomes are adequate
according to these standards is discussed in Chapter III.
6 . Effects of Inadequate Income .
It is not v.'ithin the scope of this thesis to discuss the
effects of inadequate income. Poverty and deprivation have
such far-reaching consequences that a separate thesis would
have to be written. A study of budgets discloses the many
things v/hich a family must do without on a lov income.
The lack of these necessaries is enough to send the m.arried
woman cut job -hunting.
C . Method Used .
The descriptive method is used ti.rou^^hout the thesis.
Investigations made by private groups as well as ti.ose of
the government bureaus are usea.
The first three chapters are devoted to a study of incomes
and cost of living buagets with a comparison of the two in
order that a conclusion may be reached concerning the eztent
of inaQequate income. In the following chaoter other ways
out are suggested tnat v/e may ascertain whether the married
v/oman»s wage is needed.
In Chapter five the problem is approrjched from another
angle. The nijmbers of married women in gainful ovi(;upu tions
are given, slio.ving a rapid increase in the last two decades.
The unusual rates of increase suggest tliit vital reasons are
bad: of this procernlcn ' • 'ndustry. The last chapter

takes^ up these reasons and shows how lare^e the economic mo
tive is.

Chapter I
Incorfies in the United States
m
c
A. Disti ic tion bo tv/ecii Wealth and Incoiae .
It is important th^t the distinction between wealth and in-
come be cle:iirly understood. 7<ealtr is property or the cariital
sum ov.ned at a civen tinie . Ivicone is th-; money received, or
its eouiv'ilent, during a period of time, for services rer.dered
as well as iiiterest on investments and rent on rror.erty. In
the case of the lowe:'.--income classes not much property is
ovmec . The income receive - as a result of services rer. lered,
al^hcuGh L^crs u certain, is Vvhat the great numba:- of i:ec ::le
derend uron for their living. Therefore, a study of incomes
in relation to the coat of livin.? should -ive an understandin.^^
of the eoonoiiic La . tio.i ..:f inc.ivi duals and fami.-ies in tlxe
United States.
"Of all tests, income is the best single criterion of
economic welfare. V/ealth is a better saferniard against
disaster. It is soiiietines a more effective soarce of row-
er. But in everyday e::perieace, no other quest is^ carried
on 30 :ssiduously as that for the maximum income."-^
B. Kinds of Income .
There .re several kinds of income.. Most aut..oro ii o L-..^- iish
bet7;e3n money incoma ^1 income. V.t , King describes three
kiiTis of inn'-.'--^> -'Viich he classes , ^oV 1 'vor-'-:' , 1*". "O'"^ In. ^v.r-
chasin{; powc. real income.*' Book iiicu..lU, sometj-i^eii caiiad
money inco:.a, is "t?ie val :e in money of the net receipts or
f^/iln,
. . .
.-.0 - • .V... .riad . . ... , • ^ a:; \ n "Ivi-
dual, iu. fa:.ij.y, ur a ouaxaass concern, from periiuiiai aurvices,
1 Kinp, , Ti e '.Vealth arui In':0T.G of tha Pt::>.-ple of thu Uni t al
States
, p. £17
2 loid.
,
p. 108
t
inveatruents , or business transactions."-^
Incoiae in purchasing pov;er "consists of the net increase in
the po?/er to obtai;: coLin-odi ties or prcncrty, ?rhich accrues to
an individual or family or a business in a given period of
time. "2 This incone is ascertaine.j by converting the book in-
come into comr.odities. j.^ farrily may have a hi?;her book income
this year than they had last year; but if prices have soared
30 that the rurchasing Dower of the new income is still I07;-
er than the purchasing pov;er of last year's incone, the faiuily
is not as well off. For instance, in 1928 a doll-r^r would buy
only three fifths as many groceries as a dollar would buy in
1914. L'ost authors jail tri.; di;..odity incone or r^-i ...Cw...g.
Real income or "psychic income", according to Mr. Kinc, "is
made up of the amount of -^^ratifi cations yieldfir' by consumption
of goods to an in. dividual during;: a given peri-Q of ui.„e."'^
This psychic income is much more real than book income or com-
TuO'llty isoore; 'su <: it is •. subjecti^^. tninf' and not n^easurable.
i*'or the purposes of t,._s ti.bois tiie term real income is used
as synonymous with comrtodity income or the purchasi-.g power of
income
.
^* The 00 ;rce3 of I'oney Income .
Sometimes money incor.s is co.: s
lly in'- isQ iuc-.utiei; money i'ecexveu ia..rt;jt ^wut
1 CD. cit.
,
p. loa
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
r
11
froiQ investiTient;^
,
profit on boarders and roomero , the val ie of
garaen producs and any cha.ice ii.ooL.e. xvlthouj^h tn.. ;cusewife
does not earn a ware, she is an income producer. I-Ier contri-
butions in the forr.i of laoor and iianageiaent are in many cases
of i:iach value as the wages of the husband. In a later chap-
ter the housewife's contribution to the fair.ily is discussed.
In this chapter incone is considered as vya^rey received. No
studies ccverin.'3 large nurn.turo oo." peoilo h:-;ve inclaaea the in-
come from these other sources. It is practically impossible,
even in inves tif^ations coverin.rr smaller r^rnuTs, to s-et riccur-
cte fig/irco oacause fa':, r _i -eep ba^^<^^l^ or ajcou.vuo of
income and exp.. . In ascsrtaini share which any
group of the ro^ulati-on receives of the total i ".core these
fact J on income fr.-rr; other sources do not se'.ia vi .^1.
"It seer.-s ajunost certain that a fall in the share of
'wa.jea means a lessening in the proportion of the total in-
come received by the working classes and vice <"3:-.sa, for
the fraction of the incone of the workiiig pc obtained
from other oources is rel tively so small that c.
therein "/oul : h'l-^'ily of.^set fluct )at ' "-ir-; jn f'-e v, jhare."'
D. The Distrli^atiOii. of Incomes.
The problem of ascertaining facts on money incomes is a dif-
ficult or:-:;. Australia in 1915 to-.)k a cens",:- o" h-ir -o'llt^^ and
incomes, (ther studies made in various countries have, like
o ir own, rested on estimates.
1. Studies by Srahr and King .
1 Klnf-, The Wealth and Income o . he People of the United
Jtates
, p. 213

Some of the outstanding students oT incorie in the United
States have been: Charles B. Spahr, Frank H. Streightoff,
Willford I. King and Scott Fearinitj. Spahr' s study was made
for tne year 1896, and King's for the year 1910. These two
independent studies brou£_;ht out strikingly sinilar results.-^
Dr. Spahr found that 88 per cent of the people received an-
nually less than $1,200. King found 82 per cent receiving
less tiian 1^1,200. In the former study l.o per cent received
over $5,000; in the latter, 1.2 per cent received over that
amount. In 1896, according to Spahr, 88 per cent of the peo-
ple received only 65 per cent of the total income and 1.6
per cent received 10.8 per cent of the total income. King's
1910 figures show 88 per cent receiving 62 per cent and 1.6
per cent receiving 19 per cent of the total income.
King also found that 69.4 per cent of the families received
less than $1,000 and 88.6 per cont of the families received
less than $1,400 per year. One third of these "families" were
single men and women.
^
2 . Study of the National Pureau of Economic He search .
In 1921 a study was conducted by tiie National Pureau of Ec-
onomic Research. This v;as aivlded into two independent stud-
ies, one an estimate of incomes by sources of production made
by V/. I. King; the other an e ;timate of incomes received, r.ade
by 0. V/. Knauth. The recently-available income-tax tables
1 Op. cit., p. 218
2 See Table I
r
Table I—Estimated Distribution o:/ Income amone,; Families of the
Continental United States in 1910.*
15
Family
Income
0-800
U-1,000
0-1,400
1,400-1,500
l,b00-l,600
1,600-1,700
1,700-1,800
1,800-1,^00
1, jOO-2,000
2,000-2,200
2,200-2,400
2,400-2,600
2,500-2,800
2,800-3,000
3,600-4,000
-200,000
-50,000,000
Number of Per cent less than
Families Highest Figure
51.54
69.43
88.62
475,000 90.31
385,000 91.70
306,000 92.80
243,000 93.67
189,000 94.34
142,000 94.86
200,000 95.58
167,000 96.18
141,000 96.67
115,000 97.08
94,000 97.42
98.39
99.9985
100.
Cumulative Number
of Families
14,403,000
19,402,000
24, 768,000
25,245,000
25,628,000
25,934,000
20,177,000
26,366,000
26 ,508,000
26,708,000
26,875,000
27,016 ,000
27,131,000
27,2-5,000
27,496,000
27,944,775
27, J45,190
* Ada-jted from Kir^, W. I., The Teal i^h and Income or the Peo-
ple of the Unlteu States . Table XLIII, p. 224-225

made this fjecor.a eati.v.ats possible. The d„ta fcr the study
was, however, still ins -ffici 3:11, and the fluctuations of pri-
ces, wages aiiQ profits -iuriiv; the war made the task Txore dif-
ficult.
Mr. Kinr found that the average annual earnings of employees
engaGea in all industries was $1075 ir. 191S. The valae of tiiis
income at rrices of 1915 vzas only ^o32, for the purchasing po7v-
er of income had fallen to 94.5 per cent of its 1915 power.
The iCiOr.ey inco;:.e would be a little higher for an emcloyee of
averaf3e ability who was able to v^ork throughout the year, for
the average earnin"?;s com ul... by industries are affected by
uneuiDloynent and other factors.^
The estimate inide by I.:r. Oswald W. Knauth is based primarily
on the income-tax -• - :-r'rrited by estimates of the number
of people not repor tc^xable incomes as well as the
amount of under-reportinr . In order to obtain d-,ta on incomes
exempt fro;-. taxaLLon, cei.^.^ -.-.^ c... ..e ..ruing th'^ numu,..^- ..'f per-
sons followi:. inful occupation. i w.^.-: used, ..imbers
already accoun. tracte'.*:. Tl. .n-jccMr-
,
t the main fc.-:^.. .^r- i'^ j-o -i o...
.
:tribation of income. Hov.ev r, ^i>2000 in 1919 is not
as hi dity incore s.^ befo;- . "Son-.e ;^int
V t' a en ) '4000 ^ J^-- x.i jr y c.*. v.uaiu we
nea.ed to tzive results com: arable in ith
1 HatiOiial Bureau of ^Sconomic Reae.rcli, I_ _ia ths Uni t>j (l
St.. t js
, p. 102 Table 20

Table II—Personal Incoijies above and belov: ,.2c,000 per xi.nnum,
1910-1919.
Y'-^ar Incoiie less than i;^2,000 Incone Liore than ^2
.Ik
Tliousand
T) I"* SO T\ S
Per cent Thousand
Dersons
Per
1910 34 ,552 96
,
1 .^11J.
,
LJ. 4
i9n 34 , 603 96
.
1.379 4
1912 34 . 969 96 1 . -^-11aim • ..JL..^ 4-
— .
1913 35 .3^3 96 1 ^^3 4
1914 35 7 52 96 1 444
— .
1915 55,597 O R 2 ,008 5.
1916 35,566 93. 2,748 7.
1917 34,160 89. 4,363 11.
1918 35,021 87. 5,291 13.
1919 54 , 233 86. 5,508 14.
* Based ^ '^able yjill, p. 112, onal iSuxx .a of Economic
Rese-.rcii, in fie United
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the pre-war division at :)2000."-L
The best dita aval l-.^le are for the your 1913. Table III
brings cyat iii;:niricant figures on incor/ies I'or that year. Lore
than o24- is-illicri received la 1913 a money income of less than
)£000. This number w-s 85 per cen-^ of the income receivers.
72 : sr Ge;;X receive;.- ies^ than ')louO, Y;:- ile 94 per cent had
less than )3,000.
3. jtud y of U. _3. Bureau of La bor Jtati sti cs .
This thesis is especially interest in family incomes.
Therefore, the results of a study mtJide by the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistic . L._ 1913 are of more value than any
other data available. This study v^as made in 92 localities
within 43 states of some 12,000 white families and about 750
colored fair.ilies. e far.ilies ?iere chosen as nearly as pos-
sible to conform to the standard family of five. The follow-
inr, exclusions were made:
1. .11 single men,
2. Jhildless couples a:id those v/it; only one child.
3. . - husbands at work.
-h children pay in. carders.
3. Th- ; V,:. : . • ; i,^ ri 25 . e
T^ible lY Kiv . the >ad
d by 3i . i.y ar: . the
1 Op. ci t. , p. 113
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IE, 095 families, the tctal number reported on liore, almost
one fourth recciived less than .flSOO, -ind more than hulf re-
ceivod less than vlSOO, while iriore than three fourths; of the
f'imiliss received less than ISOO.
The data on sources of incoiie is not as valuable as it
miglit he for the purpose of this thesis, due to the v.ay the
faiLilies were chosen. The object v.'as to choose families de-
pendent as largely risible upon the husband's earnings,^
The proportion of fanaly incor.ie earned by the husbands is,
therefore, l^'iri??er than v/oula otherv^ise be the case."^' The
prorcrtion varied v.... On the
average, 9c., 7 rer cent was earned by the husbands.
It is often claimed th-it many farrdlies are better off than
t:.-jir v.ages v/oul'i let^u ..^Ix./^, h^ v. ^arden-. are ^-^e
mean.; of auf?rienting the incoiae. This does not prove true of
the families here stud' . . 44 per cent secured some income
f I- . :...,ir . , u 0. amount very simall.
4. Study by The Nation..l Industrial Conference Board .
The National Industrie] Conf(irence ;;oard, an a3::oclation of
._r.. , undertook >. ..j -.i i Jlo-l'JL^ . xi-c^ co lucu^-u
data on th ^ly wage of twelve in ustries. Table V
^Ives sorre of these •int'^. The yearly ited
j.^ the Li ..;_s o ..or oui-.u > dur—
riod St'. 36 peri lly buay ones
1 ly Lc .view. vol. 9 L»ec. 1919 i .

Table V—Average Annual Earnings of Male Ei.iployees in Twelve
Industries as Reported, by The ICational Industrial
Conference Boe.rd.*
Industry Aver;ige Yearly Earnings
September 1918 March 19 EO
Boots and Shoes
Chemical Mfg.
Cotton Mfg.
Furniture I-Iffi.
Hosiery and Knit Goods
Leather
Metal Ilfg.
Paper Mfg.
Printing and Publishing
Rubber Ilfg.
Silk LIfg.
vTool LIfg.
;|1,228
1,312
1,06G
904
1,170
1,215
1,442
1,206
1,232
1,452
1,117
1,192
$1,492
1,857
1,295
1,189
1,438
1,569
1,549
1,499
1,647
1,889
1,507
1,492
At: .
of Chicu o 1 rc 01.
1 H.,

with r.iuch ovsrtine; and no allowance is iriade for unemrloyment
r.-criorls durinr the yeur. "When -/e renember that the anount of
unoiiifloyiawn « O'-^r a peri o a vouru i 3 prol)_-..3iy -^t loaat ten
per cent, this consideration assumes great importance . Also,
since tiiese figures are averages, m'- :y receive a lov.'er vage.
The highest average yearly earnings i\;r I.:arch 19£0 v^ere -^1389
in rubber nanufaeturing, and the lovvest average annual earn-
ings v/ere jll89 found in the furniture iBanufac turir:f i'^Ui>tr;^.*
5 . Vt^,::e Surve^^s of the Uni te.: States Bureau of Jur Jt^ti^:; uics .
Few studies of income have been made in the last few years.
ITone of these ri'^e data on fanily incomes, and none are com-
parable to the 1918 investigation of the Bureau. There appeared
in the Monthly Labor Review of ^ugust 19137 a table vjhich suras
no-a d t'; on ma:^ . "r-;^ 'vo^'^ surveys of "hn United Sti^tes
i^uruad 01 Labor StatioLiCo. It also includes ciut^ on railroad
labor from the re orts of the. Interstate Coimnerce Commission,
This table '^oducu . ... Table VI, - . . , e
full tim.e earnings per week for tveivo i rieo, oacn taken
for the year 19E4, 1925 or 1926. Here a/rain, (excert for the
coal i.- ilroad industries), no allov.^ho.; 1
unei/.r loyii.orio , so that the actual v;a ula be loYier ia many
cases. We note th-it the Mverape earnir.-'s foi 1925 in
iry , 0. . :,1494. . t . . -
trict in Lhis iuuuatry the annu l but 4;lb74,
1 ijoMf;lu3 et al., The i_n I-iodcri; .
p. 305
* 3ee Table V
cr
Table VI—Average Weekly Earnings of Male Coinmon Laborers in
Various Industries and Districts.*
22
Industry
Average
Full-time
Hours per Lowest
Week District
Average Full-time
Earnings per Week^
Highest All
District Districts
Lumber (1925) 57.5 10.48 25.27 17.77
Slaughtering and
I'eat packing
All depts. (1925) 50.5 17.04 25.34 21.35
Woolen and Worsted
Goods Mfg. (1925) 49.4 20.77 27.32 21.93
Machine Shops (1925) 50.5 11.73 25.32 23.07
Paper Box-board
Mfg. (1925) 55.7 13.57 23.05 23.99
Blast Furnaces (1925) 62.4 15.14 27.72 24 . 34
rOUnaries \xydx^. 14 . 3 / EO . CO
Motor Vehicle
Mfg. (1925) 50.4 24.02 30.26 23.73
Bituminous Coal
Mining (1926 )t>
Outside Laborers
• • • •
• • • • 11.03 37.69 23.58
Anthracite Coal
Mining (1924 )c
Inside Laborers 29.42
Outside Laborers
• • • •
• • • • 29.45
Metalliferous Mines
(1924) Under -round 52.1 19.30 27.73 22.04
Railroads-Tract
Laborers (lyL'3)c 47.5 17.00
a jlxcept Coal Minin/? >jji6 Railroado, in which figures are
for earnin,":; and actual hours.
b 7i'eekly e-^rninf^s coniputed as equal to 7/lb of half-month
earnings reported.
c 7<eekly eurnings com] u ted as equal to 1/52 of the annual
earniiipc r- - rtcd by the Interotute Commerce Coi-aaisiiic-ii.
Monthly Labor Review
. 1927, p. 227

In the woolen and worsted .^oods manufacturing industry, in
1926, the average earnings for the highest district viere on-
ly fpl,447.^
6 . Data on Average Earnings in 19S7 .
The most valuable of recent data on incomes of male wage-
earners have been compiled by Agnes L. Peterson, Assistant
Director of the Women's Bureau, United States Department of
Labor, and are reproduced here as Table VII.
The average actual earnings of unskilled workers in 25
United States industries for the third quarter of 1927 v/ere
.'^24.13 a weeK:. If the worker were employed 52 full weeks
of tire, his annual earnings would equal $1,255. The skilled
and semi-skilled .vorkers were more fortunate, receiving an av-
erage weekly wage of $31.09 or an annual wa(_,e of $1,617 on
the basis of 52 weeks of v/ork.
In three states, New York, Massachusetts, and Illinois,
manufacturing industries report monthly on wages; but skilled
and unskilled workers are not reported separately. In 39
Massachuset t:: industries the average weekly wage was $29.12;
in 55 New York State industries, .'3;33.25; in 56 Illinois in-
dustries, .$31. 12.
E. Conclusion .
One cannot analyze the:je data on iiicomer, in thl;; country
without realizing that money wages are not as hlryi as some op-
timicts would have us thin.';. There is no doubt t>. t Inr
numbers of unskilled workers are subriintinG on a very low
1 Adapted from weekly earnint;s in Ta* le VI
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incone . In soite of this, one reads about the hi£;h level of
wa£;es, and there is an idea prevalent tr.at most of the American
people are on ''easy street." Yet, "in 1927, 82 per cent of the
population paid no income tax because their incomes fell be-
low $2,000."-'-
It is only v/hen these money incomes are comp :red v;ith the
buagets necessary to maintain a family that the inadequacy of
present wa^^es is fully revealed. Therefore, budgets and costs
of living are discussed in the following chapter.
1 Quoted from New York Times, April 4, 1927, by Goodsell,
Problems of the Family , p "iT5"
'
e
Chapter II
The Cost of Living

.T..- Adequacy of Incone is Determined by Buyinr Pov/er.
Adequacy of income is not to be det:._. _i.^„ 3 noney
•,"arc3, but by what the money wage will buy. It is the x^e-^xl
r the "ourchasing D07,er of the wage which is all import-
- V the '7orher. '-3 - e ccrisi . .- . 3 find
the i'.ill^icy in the rriuch-tallied-about prospdiity of the workers
tO'.'.r;y. "Vhen ?;e h-ive before us figures oi. cojt of livinf'
for ecency standaru, ... =
v/iii. low incor.'ie^^, .ve oogin to realize hcv; inadec:; i life
iiailies h-ive.
B. The Proc jSo o _ .: ;ost of Liv. , .
In -in inve- ' the t- .j three
. . ;t, t" f liv irj to
ouQij ana isex'V-ces whi^h an xn..ivl , a ru.!.ij.y Ox ^ .p
of neo-ie consider .sary for their • .
-J CQ3t of ii- :s zh - iy -co
. . i'he sta. . : t^'e s-ine ; oui the cotit .s
uiiie on th
e
In the ssccnd ^-^lace, the 3i-^.e una co". .v^iti' the family
to whom the star^aard is to be applied r.iiiat deterrjined.
Thirdly, r^ri "' :'i : cr-llect. item
'd:- total coot oi' z:.-^ - ^^^-^ . ticular
f.i.riiiy cj.:. then be determined.
. The otandur d of Living
.
1 , Factors Deternlning the Standard .
The follov;inc: definition brings t... cu.' attention the fact*.r
i ' . o ...... . . _ I vino-:
stano.ard of living is a measurei.ient of life exprsssed
in a daily routine which is deteri.:i nerj by income and con-
ditions under which it is earned, econ.jriic and social sn-
vironr.ent, and the ity for distribiitinf; the income."-^
a. A Stan ;:f livin^' is limited ir.ost -iecidedly by the in
come. ^IthcM lonsider ^ - • ocds und servi •
es necess:-iry f livi.i.-, liicy can act spend
nore th- continue to do so for an in
i.-.^, hot tmant. L. ...u
; services ha t to cone.
he conditions i; s ei ect
conc-.^-nod -iboul.
r
of dress anc] 3urrc"'Jintin^3 at p3ril of rorf ei tin^^;; the
chance to earn livin;^:.''^
G. Economic enviromrient is one of the strongeot factors
deterrainiriif? the standard of liviiUv. The standards our e:ri.-.d-
r...riat3 : . -.vere ve^- .r-:;nt from ouro. :;: ^
.
a::
.
. to i .cc;^o : :itional ccn':.i ti . ..3 as it is to the
ch^Higin^ f. . .I'onme-". t . The •-ro^rress of civili. .1
: -^o':-"-
. . ^ explained
i J. i .'vc till o '.
":,;y fathc -ted fifteen things. He didn't get 'em
all. He got te.i and iworried over the other five. Now, I
want forty things, and I f:e t thirty, but I worry more
about the other ten that I can not f'et than the o:.e man
used to about ouldn' t get."^
There are more thin(o;s to want and nee;, tod-.'j'-. Our
forefather.-. ' x x.. machixi-j.;, elec i^-iv.
vacuum clean,
,
raaios, automobiled, xelephones and furnuces
a.s well as sill srietic:;. To tie multir^licetion
of mate . ^iu
educate
. ^ijaonfr many wori ."lilies
• tnere i i n^^ th-it the chil'^rcn munt • . -
. , X i. x ,
I* criticis
ti
of livl
1 ..bel
,
y-i
f
v;hi";.e the child-labor lav; ci prevent their iddirig to the family
incoFie. City housing regulations make reiits higher; and sts;te '
and city regulations raise the health standards for the workers
3or.e of the factors actively ijicreaoi L.ie number oi v.-i.its
today are: advertizing, the departnent store, fashions, the
newsTiaper, the "movies" and the evidences of luxury enjoyed by
ur^T)er classes. "The ':ost suocessf il coinrnercial r.inds i:. iij..-r-
ica ^re in a conspiracy a,&ainst the poor housev7ife to make her
di 3CO'.:tG:. ted with hsr lot by increasi -"iGr desirr^s,"-^ They
idake us feel th:..
.
. ^ ^. .^.^ ^ ^ Ou-;- o^i . 1.. . joaj. or oo...p v.e
can .;ot be hapiy.
d. The social envirotirient has a decide'^ i -^fiMsnr"^ i^.^on the
3 Lindard of li\
. .
l"ui-,ily ht ...(jj-'^ o:-siiy aji^iovc
gree of satisfacti its scale of livi , v/e.-e it not for tl^.
'^t to "kee-'
_ r,hG Joneses". j : contort causes
a....-^] iii^^o, ^ J .j-wCia^^^' ij.' t^e jo.iese^^ :.rc oii..a frieu-
or relatives.
"It has always been and always 7;ill be th^ . .t of soc-
iet:' to measure your success, or failure^by your ability to
live up to certain acc standar-'t j . "*^
The econo:r:ic the social environr'ie
i.^fluence In for'^tn'- r^tand-^r'ls of livi;r- tY t It ^ -i.;
ea "f .jL,r ..,;(^;^u in ^uurxCu ii> .lO I u i» Lr
it la u str i for lards. ""^

31
7;nat tr.e incor.s io, the standard of livinfr of ths f^.r.ily c]e-
pencio upon its •siso distribution. In :i;ojt f:ii.:ilies tj.is is
largely the task of the l:ousewife. She rr:ust judge what things
ars :^c3C^3S^ria: •.vh^.t I've lu"^.:\ri'is ^ind rr:u3t i
Vilues :^yid rricso i;. or-j,^^- to a t.rirty juyer, Vne result
of these activities is sometimes called, "household man;i:'e-
I'ent i-cor.e".-^ Certain lobs carried '•^ in the ^••;r.- assist in
a v/ise ai s tribation ci' r>oney income. ^i.a.thoUf~h su.ae of these
jobs may be done by other nembers of the family, the larf?er
part o"^" '"•rt ''laoor income" in the hoine is the
result oi' xhe nouocv.ire' s work. Because household labor ind
household mana{Teinent are difficult to measure in exact f;;oney
value, they are treated '.ere li:.portant v/ays of raisiniP; the
standard of livl .'Ssible on the money income.
In all ninirum cost of livin;^ budgets the labor of the
housev.'ife i.'^ co....^
, -cessar^/. 3he is expected tc^ • ' e
clothing?; whenever she can save by so doin^, to bake and ao the
family launr^ry as well as any other uork V7hich v.ii: i];e
the . 1.. . ' t- cover tli^
"The '.vife' vice:.
J.1V1
I ivinr.
*
'
• » n
,
r. 5
r
of valuG.
a. Benjci_:^i. -;i:^^e^7s Gl_.^-;_,- i ii; :— x^.
following six ^rour ..1
The ou^-o c j-iiQurd
The iriininuni standard '
The confer t standard
The inoderate incoir.e sta-c^d-d
The liberal incoirie stand i.r-d
The surer-liberal standard
19ii5 Jost
^1200-1500
1800-2200
£500-5000
oOuO-20..'jO
250J0 or more
b. !''iry ?7inr:ian Abel cl'ooses >.s her "moderate incor.e fanily"
z'l.^z six per ce.'^t oil ti^.e -'ai^ij-i^s '.v:.ich i.. l^lo received iii-
cones of :".1400 to •)2000, equivalent i.- 1921 to incomes of
12,500 to '3,5' . J^.e s :;3 t'-at -c; iles havir.^ M -* -
or iiiCui-Oo ici •;. . " :o oe i iCiudea in ui.is ,vrout ,— "all i'-.
lies, iri fact, .he financial
is onl'" eno' ? "h t-Y p: n n^''" "^l c^'^r'^c
serviou, secure . i^j. u
c. ' ewel . :aada
'Ove the minimuEi
f u' s - : e
,;.e lii"'..
U) The ra of life v<hich
•harit
eeps the
fcr e;i^e-i ti al;9
1th L
c» u i 1
r
35
ir.isfortunco , a de- re.- . ^ u.- •
(4) The otandard of luxury inclucli:i^; all the necessities
and comforts as well as the luz iries desirerl.
J^ccor'^i-.- to ?.:r. Conioh»3 estimct... IsL^, 13.7 ]:.er
Cr-nt of all families in the United States were on or below the
.
::3r level, 38.84 rer cent I'jere on the ninimu^^ of sM"bsistence
leve].
,
,o4 rer c-
.^u-.t,,. auu cc.^o^ t; otaiiaaru,
iT cent livea in luxury.
d. Paul Doup-la^ - flivi.sion vhic!:^ intror!MC~n -
cl - , ... ....
und c'ji^fort level. His classes for. orkin,- aivisiu...^
(1) The Pov-^rt?' Level.
seif-^ lentl. .
^istri
,
riot
-:-"f fiole-^ ' ^c.v ' :.--s-
iC'il . , .. ... - ^. ;
1- mrishraeni ,r housing, v.it:
for the r';-^ r fumitu
cc
.1
or
. iiicoiae for this
ot.-i:iL.-rc a fall sonsT/here ' ,
,100 and
:^i,4oo i. .....
(-•j The :,tence-rlus Level.
TMg is also Ciiilled the minirmm herlt^-
-nci decor.c^
level. It provides not only th.
.^.t.ii^i u.x.., . or lii
but ^ rev; social necessities. The budget may include
suc:-i items
. r-fare, insurance, sr:-e riedical r.tten-
tio.., recrec n
.
' c i.Au^ oc.xu. dr.^ ii.proveci
at this level. In iyki5 an income of .^1,500 to ;il,300
v;ould provide this standard for a family in most cities
(4) T -1 2- -'-t Level.
This is \.he level meant v.'hen one hears the expressio
"the Americ - of livinr". The food i + - - loes
1 1^ oU'.,. ;c oxiz LiiOrc are
rceni sd for clc
,
-ent
insurance, recreri tio*^
, f»d"r;atior' i^-i-i ir^"
-
la-
C^icf.
t: for D';-c

and deveiopnent of cliildi
al welfare. "-^
There iL no
,
.- jordinr to this de:. . . . :ioii,
ia.r^e ni.iLibers of poo_.j.e in tiie United b bates are not enjc;^
a nornal standard of life,
^ • The . osit ion of the - .
i'aLiiiies are of all sizes. In orc.er to work out in
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than the facts available at present can ^ive,
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the wace-earner * s faiiiily can not always be *th'' er
fourteen*—but no snaller group is a safe sta. for set-
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help, the continuance c_ ...Is farrai. ..^.^e on the three-
child basis will but make possible necessar;, savin^j for
old a.ise. Societ; has no right to r.ortgage the earnings
of the child over "'.irteen to bring ounger brothers -
sisters, nor cai. rrife's earnint^^ income from lodg-
ers be relied upon in a socially acccpo-.ible standard."!
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quality of food necescar:." for an individi-cil depend
age, size, cliarc-cter of ^tc:. .d other
factors causi"/-. 'f..-^ . ''latior
•."as done " : (1) finding tiie standara oo
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of oiie equivalent 'male adult.
Table of H'ood Hequiror-ents-
11-1'i ".'ew,rs, ii'-clusive
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Table VIII--3udget for a rrovernment Emrloyee' s rairiily in v^ash-
incton, D. C, 1919*
1. ?ood 773. 9o
2. Clothing
Husband 121.15
Wife 15 5.43
Boy, 11 years 95.50
Girl, 5 years 82.50
Boy, 2 years 47 . 00
515.72
3. Housinc^, fuel .^nd light 426.00
4. -V.i scellaneous
Upkeep of house 70. 00
Launary work 104. 00
Cleanin.'- -^lies ..orvices 52. 92
Health 30. 00
Insurance
Life 110. 00
Fiarni ture 1. 50
Car fare
Husband, 300 rides 50. 00
".Vifs and children, 300 rides 15. 00
.d recreation £0. 00
e. 40
Or .tions
.on 13. 00
. .r 10. 00
Incidentals^ 52
.
543,62
Total Budget at I,:arket Price 2,252.47
(Possible SavinfJ: by Thrifty Family)
'
.
^ood (7: cent) 53.04
2. Clothinp- (10 rer cent) 51.:".?
.laceli^iitiOUi;
Total iiconomies -
•iur
i
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st 1919 for ci -over )3'-ee'.
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Locality-
Large cities:
Boston
Cleveland
New York
Philadelphia
I.Iedium-size cities:
Dayton, Ohio
Readi - ?a.
Sprin':"field, I^ss.
S7rraci'^e, IT. Y.
3mll .xoc:
Butler, Pa,
Leoni ns te r , " ' ;:. g .
Lockport,
-larion, Ohio
States
:
ITo.T Yoiic
Pennsylvcn ia
ichusetts
Ohio
Y/eekly
Cost
v31.30
2 • 3
31.92
$28.91
51.12
30.17
50,80
i^27 , S7
28,05
30.13
27.73
<jj.'3 1 . L 'J
30.22
2C.n4
2v. , Ui.^
a Fair Aricrican
r,-^ Industrial
Civelve Indus
-
Yearly
Cost
1 62^i
1,551
1,660
;i^l,503
1,569
1,602
1,4:;L
-.,.o7
1 4'!- "3J.
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Chapter III
Are Incomes Adequate?
r
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A. A Comparison of Incomes with the Cost of Livings.
1. In 1910 ,
ymiard I. King eGtimated i i 1910 that 51.5 per cent of the
wage-earners representing almost fourteen and a half million,
receive.' less than ^^300 per year. Chapin* s well-known study
of the cost of living for a 7;orker' s f airiily on a subsistence
standard totaled |325 in 1907. Between 1901 and 1910 the cost
of living increased 20.5 per cent.-^ Therefore, it is probable
that the cost of living in 1910 was a little higher than the
1907 figure, and there vere more people living below the sub-
sistence level.
2. In 1918 .
a. Personal Incomes.
According to King* s figures in the National Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research report (Table II) the average annual earnings
of all employees in all industries was 1,078 in 1913. The
Philadelnhia cost of living study for that ye^r is considered
a mo.;t conservative one. Although called a "he.alth and co-ii-
fort" standard, Douglas classifies it on the "subsistence ;:lus
health and decency" level. It is evident hat the iverage
w:ige in 1918 was far below the Philadelphia st^naaru of
^1537. When we consider that many exiat on an incor.e lo- er
thin tha -jverage, tlie ertsnt of inadequate inco:::9 in 1913 is
astoni shing
.
In the same report Hr. Knauth finds 72 per cent of the
wage-earners receiving less than jl50C, which is t'137 lov.er
1 Parraelee, Maurice, Poverty and Social Progre.^s , p. 92
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
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than the Philadelphia standard; 39 per cent had incoraea of
§1,000 or less, (Table III).
It may be contended that individual incomes can not he
comp-ared -with a family cost of living, because there are so
many fanilles with more than one breadwinner. This complaint
is, in some measure, justified,
b. Family Incomes.
The best study of incomes is that of the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics, (page 7). These 12,0^3 families
had an average of 4.9 persons to the family, with the hus-
band as chief wage-earner. More than half of these families
received a total inGO;r.e of less than |l,oCO in 1913.
The cost of the standard budget for a government employ-
ee' s family livix.g in Washington, D. C. in August 1919, was
.$E, 232.47, (Table VIII). The cost of living at that time
was 'i-bout 174 per cent of its 1914 level, and in 1913 it
was 158.3 of t' is level. Therefore, the cost of living
acoordinc to this standard for 1913 would be approximately
:^2,0o2. The 12,095 families were studied in 92 localities
and 43 states. Basing an estimate on the co.it of this budg-
et given for various sections of the country, and allowing
for changes in thr; cost :;f living betv.een the dates of these
otadiss, it is conserv-.iti ve to state that the cost of this
budget ?;oald fall somewhere, bet'-een $1,950 and ^2,000 in
1918 for the country at 1 trge.
Three fourths of the families studied by the Burem of
1 Figures baaed on those in Andrews, i^conomi'-s of the
Household
, p. 110
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Laoor 3t--:.ti stic ^ received less than f1,800, and another 13 per
cent averaged ^1,354 per family,'
3. In 1920 .
The study made by the National Industrial Conference Board
of the average male earnine-s in twelve industries pre-supposes
fifty-two weeks of work a year for all the employees, (Table V).
The average annual earnings computed according to the 7/eekly
earnings of Ivlarch 1920 were $1,83^ in the highest, the rubber,
industry, and 4pl,189 in the lowest, the furniture, industry.
The average male wage in cotton manufacturing 7,a3 '^1,293.
Yet, in 1319 when the cost of living was much lower than in
1920, the Board itself estimated the cost of. a fair minimum
for Fall River, -i cotton-mill city, at $1,573.90. The Board* s
estimates for other industrial cities are all higher than
the one for Fall River.
The cost of the standard budget for a government employee's
family had soared in ^!arch 19 20 to |2,5o2.40.
4. In 1924 .
a. Industrial Workers.
Ogburn' s budget for a miner's family, a lo^^r standard than
thit of the United States Bureau of Labor St'iti sties, cost
|2,119 in December 1919. The co .t in 1924 wo ild be aoout
.'$1,847 for the cost of living curve had gone down. Yet, an-
thracite-coal miners received on the average only ^1,531.40
in the year 1924; and bi tumino is-coal miners averaged the
much smaller suiq of *1,185, (Table VI)
b. 2x11 Gainfully Occupied.
An estim^jte of the approximate division of the national

income for 1924-^ shows that 'A'a.^'e-sarner 3 exclusive of famers
made up 53 per cent of the gainfully occupied. The average in-
coF.e for this group comprising twenty seven millions was $820.
Such v;orkers as shopkeepers, professionals, salaried enplo3^ees
in managerial and supervisory capacities, are classified as
non-wage-earners . Of this class almost seven millions, 16 per
cent of the total corulation gainfully occupied, received in-
comes below o3,000; and the average incor^e was $1,360.
What did it cost these people to live? Allowing for the
slighD decrease in the cost of living between the fall of
1918 and 1924, we find Beyer's Philadelphia standard costing
$1,304 in July 1924; the higher government budget, $2,125.
It is r.lain that there would have to be two or three bread-
winners in a family in order that these low standards might
be cittained.
5, In 1925—Clerical VJorkers .
Allowing for the lower prices, the standard for a govern-
ment emLloyee' 3 family (Table VIII) in 1926 cost $1,993.
A study by the National Industrial Conference Board, "Cler-
ical '.Torkers in the United States, 1925," lists nine positions
which clericccl workers hold.^ In only twu of these, cashiers
and head bookkeepers, was the median salary for men high enough
to rrovide this standard of health and decency. 1:1 six of the
positions th^3 median salary for men was less than -^1,600.
A study in I.Tassachusetts found 52.2 per cent of the men
1 Corey, Lewis, "Is Income I,!ore Equally Distributed?"
The New Republic
.
Jan. 25, 1927, p. 27 2
I
receiving '1540 per \?ee];, |2,080 per ye .r if they v-orked 52
weeks
.
^
3. In 1'j27 ,
It has already been stated that the National Industrial Con-
ference Board takes a very low standard as a "fair American
standard" of living. Furthermore, their study made in 1927
elirainates the third child, connnonly accepted by statis-
ticians as a member of the average worker's family, and bases
the fami 13'^ cost of living on four members.
The cost for this smaller family in ilassachusetts was
-"^1,552, (Table IX). Yet the average wage in thirty-nine
Massachusetts industries 7;as $1,514, (Table YII ) . This is
on the basis of 52 \veeks of v.ork. In fifty-five New York
industries the average wage was $1,729 for 52 weeks of v.'ork;
and the cost of living for that state was $1,543. If the
worker doesn't lose o.ny time through sickness or slack
times in the inaustry, and if he has only tv.o children,
the New York State fimily is able to live on a little higher
standard than that proDosed by the Board. But who imagines
that all these "ifs" work out favorably for the average
worker' s far.ily?
Taking only the unskilled workers in twenty-five industries
operating in the country at large, the average wage in 1927
was $24.13 a v;eek or $1,255 for a 52-week year.
B . Inadequacy of Incomes
.
The facts presented here are taken from employers*
1 Op. cit.
,
p. 71

organisations, fiimily wslfare ooci sties, the various bureaus
of the United States Departiaent of Labor, and similar groups.
The unbiased truth is that for the majority of families, an
incons based entirely on the father* s wage is not sufficient
for a decent standard of living. Moreover, in many families
one or t'.vo child-laborers would not be able to augment the
father* s income enough so that a standard of health and de-
cency could be maintained.
"Families with two or more dependent children. .. find
it difficult to subsist on prevailing ??ages, and a large
proportion of them are in actual need, the intensity
of 'i^hich increases as the number of dependent children
increases . "1
"...nowhere in all the land any evidence of a single
industrial group in v/hich the annual income of a wage-
earner is sufficient to enable him to support a v;ife and
three small children in accordance ?iith the low standard
set by a group of employers; "2
C. Irregularity of Incomes .
Inadequacy of incomes is due not only to low incomes but
to irregularity of incomes. All the studies of the National
Industrial Conference Board which are presented above, are
based upon weekly v^ages. Annual v;ages have been computed as
fifty-two pay envelopes. Yet, many workers do not earn this
wage
.
It is evident th:t the vast army of unemployed suffer from
lack of income. What is nut so readily recognized is that
many of those who have Jobs ore unem^^loyed a purt of the year.
1
.
Loss of Time Due to the Industry
.
1 Dou.rlas, Paul, Y/a^es and the Family
,
p. 260
2 V/orcoster, D. L. W.
,
"This Anazinr Pro . peri ty," The Sur-
vey
,
::ov. 1928, p. 183
I
a. Slack Time.
Most industries have slack periods v^hen men and women are
"laid off." Even when a plant is running full time, periods
occur v/hen a v;hole department, or -.vor} ers on a particular
operation within a department, are out of ^ork. In "Buick
35" where parts of the motor are made and inspected, there
were several months of slack time in the summer of 1924.
In order to keep the v;orking force, half vrere given work
one Vveek and half the next. In the automobile industry
it is the exception for a ^orker to have fifty- two weeks
of work.
"The Manly Report of the U. S. Industrial Relations
Commissions says (p. 103): *Wage ear.iers in the prin-
cipal mining and manufacturing industries in the United
States lose on the average from one-fifth to one-fourth
of working tim^e during the normal year.'"l
The United States Bureau of Labor Statistics made an un-
employment study from 1923 to 1925.^ Fifteen different in-
dustries and 2,341 es tabli shjnents were investigated. The
number of days operated and the number of week days idle
were reported for a twelve-month period. In eight industries
the week days idle were from 15 to 20; in three industries,
from 20 to 40; in four industries the week days idle were
40, 45, 85, and 125. The median week days idle for all fif-
teen industries was 19, or a little over tliree weeks of
working time.
b. Industrial Accidents.
1 Davis, Barnes and Others, Introduct ion to Sociology
,
p. 789
2 Peterson, Agnes, "V/hat the Wage-Earning V.'oman Contributes
to Fa-ily Support," The Annals
.
May 1929, p. 82
cI
I
Industrial accidents of which there are more than 7C0,C00
annually, are not always covered by workmen* s conpensution
laws. Jerome Davis suras the serious weaknesses of these lav7s
as follows;-^
(1) Six s totes and the District of Columbia have no
such act,
(2) Some of the existing la^s are not compulsory.
(3) Ivlany wage-earners in every state are not covered
by these la77s.
(4) The compensation 7/hen granted is often inadequate.
(5) The incapacitated ?/orker must ?.'ait too long before
it is paid,
(6) Society forgets the rehabilitation of the v;orker
once the small compensation is paid.
"In 1919 there Tjere three million cases of injury involv-
ing a day's absence from v;ork."2 Industrial accidents cause
two million temporary disabilities of more than three days.'^
2 . Loss of Time D^ae to Personal Causes .
Illness is one cause of unemployment. Various estimi^tes
of the number of days lost because of sickness have been made.
In 1009 Irving Fisher's "Report on National Vitality" gave
the average loss for each inhabitant as thirteen days a
year."* I'ore recently the Hoover engineers give eirht days
as the average time lost annually from illness by all men
and women gainfully occupied. This does not include indus-
trial accidents.^
To time lost for illness must be added other necessary
absence.^ oUch as ceath and illness in the family of the
1 Davis, Barnes, and Others, Op. cit., p. 394
2 Ibid.
,
p. 755
3 Laidler, Harry, How America Lives
,
p. 23
4 Parmelee, Poverty and Social Progress
,
p. 122
5 Laidlor, Op. cit., p. 25
cI
worker.
These facts on unemployment periods due to the industry
and to the worker* s misfortunes show clearly that the income
in most families is even lov/er than the comparisons above
would lead one to believe. "No wonder that among wage-earners
there runs the bitter saying, *a working-man is a fool to
have a wife and kids.'"-^
D. Costs Not Incluoed in Minimum Budgets .
The discussion thus fcir has centered around the income as
inadequate for a minimum standard of living expressed in var-
ious budgets. The United States Bureau of Labor Statistics*
"Minimura Budget Necessary to Maintain a Y/orker* s Family in
Health and Decency" (Table VIII) is the highest of these
standards. Douglas classifies this on the comfort level;
yet a number of expenses which woulc come in a legitimate min-
imum com.fort budget are not included here. Married women may
be forced into industry in order to provide some of these
things for the family, for financial necessity is not always
defined in terras of food, shelter and clothing.
1. The Start in Life .
There is no provision in the budget for the expense of
starting a home. It is evidently asoumed that the fund to
set-up a household has been given to the couple, saved before
marriage, or paid, prob^ibly on the installment plan, during
the first years of marriage.
It is doubtful whether many American fai-ilies are able to
1 Ross, 2. A., Standing Room Only
,
p. 224
c
give their children the financial help to start a home. Those
who do are usually parents of the ^A^ell- to-do class which, it
is clear, forms a very small part of the ijaerican peorle. So
many children of the middle class are going to high school and
college today that family resources are drained, even among
the higher-income groups.
Nor are many courles able to save a great deal before mar-
riage. The financial difficulties of the family are such that
the assistance of sons and daughters is needed. The V/omen* s
Bureau investigated the family contributions made by sons and
daughters in Manchester, New Hampshire. 75 per cent of the
daughters and 31 per cent of the sons contributed half of
their earnings to the family, and 30 per cent of the daur"hters,
35 per cent of the sons contributed all their earnings.^
2. The Cost of Childbirth .
The minimum bud;.et includes .:!^80 for health, but this does
not allovr for the expenses of childbirth. No studies of fam-
ily expenditure hcive included the cost of this item. Yet,
for the family of five there are at least three times when
this expense has to be met. A recent cartoon shows a baby
creeping on the floor v.hile the mother hands a paper to the
father as he sits reading. Underneath are these words,
"Darling, here's the bill from the hospital. One more r5-»y-
ment and the baby's ours."^ Even m.iddle class families
find it necessary in many instances to pay the exj onses of
childbirth on the installment plan.
1 Bulletin 30, The Share of Wage-Ear ni nr, 'ffomen in Family
Support
, p. 30, 97 .dn'l 93.
2 The Survey
, Jan. 1, 1930, p. 421
€f
It is difficult to knov/ how large an item these services
•ire for the average worker* s fardly, for prices vary with the
country and the city, the type of medical .service procured,
and the complications of ihe maternity case.
"In New York City for the rank and file of the commun-
ity, pro-'/ided no abnormalities of labor occur, it costs
from. '^200 to 3300 for the buby to be brought into the
world . "1
Sthelbert Stewart's statement of the cost estimated at
|250 is not limited to New York City.
2
A study on the cost of babies in Columbus made by students
of Ohio State University in 19 28 brings out figures ran^^ing
all the way from^ $592 down. The 540 babies studied cost on
an average |110. Conts depended on financial circumstances.
Parents with incomes of $3,000 or more paid on the average
|270 for their babies; those receiving |1 , 200-^3 , 000 paid an
average sum of j!l29. For those with incomes under :^1,200
the average cost of childbirth was $54, while those der ending
on chirity sr.ent ,'p27 from the fam.il;.?" income for each baby.*^
The conclusion reached by Professor I.Iark, in charge of the
Columbus study, is: that only the well-to-do and the depeadent
have the proper medical care at childbirth; and that the
poor and those who are receiving the lov.er i : comes in the
$l,200-$3,000 group must choose between stagr-erin^ bills,
charity and inadequate care at this criticvl tir.e.
3 . The Cost of Rearing and Educating Children .
1 Ross
,
Op. ci t
. ,
p. Z20
2 "A Family Wage-Rate vs. A Family Social Endowment Fund,"
Social Forces
.
Sept. 1927, p. 123
3 ICark, Mary L., "A Prc^ftssor Prices Babies," The Survey ,
Jan. 1, 1Q30, p. 2>3o'Z:
cc
In many families the parents are not satisfied with a comiion
school education for their children; and hi^h school, especial-
ly in the larger cities, is becoming more expensive than it
was ten years ago. Children dress better. ITore things are
needed for class work and school activities. In many cases
students live miles av/ay, :;iaking carfares and lunches a nec-
essity. It ii difficult for the small-income family to keep
their children in school, although they may realiz;e the in-
creasing handicap iriposed by the lack of education.
Dr. Louis I. Dublin, Statifitician of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, says that it costs
.f7,258 to rear a child
to the age of eighteen if a fam.ily is living on the stanaard
usual with an income of $2,500. This does not include the
|1,100 paia by the public to educate the child.-'-
Mr. Stewart points out that, vvhether the income be higher
or lo7«er than this amount, it take:- the earnings of almost
three years of a v/ori.er's life to rear a child, and the aver-
age family would take nine years of earnings.
"The fact is, children are a luxury. No middle class
family can hope to have many children without sacrificing
actual necescities . "2
The growing practice of birth control inaicate:.-. that famil-
ies do not feel able to afford many children. Cardinal Gib-
bons* statement, "The question of ecorio-:ics ha:j no place,
should* have none, in regulating the size of families,"'^ does
not se rr; to be backed up by the families of middle-class
1 Stewart, Op. cit., p. 121
2 Orove:-.
,
Ernest, The Drifting IIo r.-.e, p. 95
1
workers. Families who v/ould. like four or five chiluren find
it necessary to be satisfied with two or three in order that
the smaller number may have proper care. Many large families
have to appeal to charity and family welfare organizations,
especially in times of sickness or unenployment
.
A novel called "The Under "^orld** by James ^.'elsh, a Lanark-
shire miner, pictures the cost of children to a home. Eleanor
Rathbone says
:
"It gives a vivid picture of the whole cycle of married
life in the worker* s home--the beginning in com.parative
prosperity, when the income gives just margin enough for
mode.st co::fort; the gradually tightening pressure as one
child after another is born; then the expansion again as
child after child takes its place in the ranks of wage-
earners; too late however to undo the warping and embitter-
ing effects of orivation borne just during the years when
constitution and character are taking shape."!
4. Savings .
The desire for security, according to Professor 'Villiam I.
Thomas, is one of the four fundam.ental desires of human be-
ings. A working man and his wife must be able to save something
for disa::ter and old age if this desire is not to be complete-
ly frustrated in their liveo. To become dependent on one's
children is not only an unhappy ending to a life of hard work,
but it rjuts a burden on the next generation.
The mlnlraum health and decency budget which we have been
studying makes no ;jrovicion for savings with t}ie exception of
a small life insurance. If this insurance is uivided among
members of the family, it is only sufficient for protection
in case of death, and is not large enougr: to do more than tide
Rathbone, Eleanor, "V/ages According to Family Needs,"
Hibbert Journal
.
Vol. 19, p. 715

the faniiiy over such a disaster.
The National Industrial Conference Board has nade the state-
ment that "provision for saving cannot, of course, be legiti-
mately included as an item in the cost of living."-^
Professor Andrews answers this, claiming that it is "un-
justifiable .
"
"Rather, savings cannot be legitimately excluded from
the minimum wage. To be concrete, »ve may say that our Am-
erican standard of living must make it possible for the
fai'fiily to have a reserve funu accumulating at the rate of
at least a dollar a week, or §50 a year, although the exact
sum is subject to more jrecise determination . "2
5 . Other Costs .
There are other items v/hich are not included in the minimum
bude^et, but which nay seem so necessary to some families that
the work of the wife and mother is preferable to life without
them
.
The tv/cnty dollars allowed for amusements and recreation
is not a large sum v/hen divided between a family of five. It
means less than forty cents a v/eek for t};e whole fam.ily; and
there is no provision for a vacation. Traveling is out of
the question for this family cannot have a car, and there is
no allowance for rail-road fare:: . If the fam.ily spends some-
thing on these things, it means seriously cutting the food
requirement or something else ju.it as necessary.
Daily nev/spa.ners are included, but tl ore is no provision
for books or periodicals. The Public Library ifieets some of
these needs; but there are many families who feel that life
1 Andrews, Economics of the Tlousehold
,
p. 131
2 Log. cit.

is most inadequate without food for the riind as v/ell as for
the body.
The item for church organization is thirteen dollars, a very
low sum *vhen all the activities of the church are considered.
A family of this income v/ill have to spend many leisure hours
in recreation which is not commercialized. Unless. the bene-
fits ti.ey receive from, the church are oaid for by others, this
sum. is inadequate. Gar fares are also low.
There is no provision for furniture re olacem.ent
.
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It is not within the scope of this thesis to solve the prob-
lem of inadequate income. Nor is it necessary to suggest the
solutions v/hich have been offered by students of poverty and
suffering caused by inadequate income.
It may, however, be contended by some that inadequate in-
come does not force married v/om.en to look for jobs, that there
are other ways out of the dilemma. Therefore, a fe\'i of the
ways out are suggested here in order to make clear that lit-
tle is being done to relieve the situation through these
channels
.
A. Raising the Husband* s Wage .
Those who hola to this solution believe that the husband
should be the wage-earner and the wife, the home-maker and
spender. It is maintained that the increase in productivity
has been so great that the husband can turn out more work than
both the husband and wife did v/iien many of the industrial
processes V7ere carried on in the hom.e
;
therefore, his wage should
be increased accordingly.
There are two main projof-.als for increasing the husband's
wage. The first is that a minimum v^age be set which will be
sufficient for the support of a family.
In the second place, it is proposed that if women woulci stay
in the ho:ie, men's wages v/oula t^o up becaui-;e of lesn competition
for jobs. Rut many women have no male wage-earner?, in the
family and some provision v/ould have to be made for these.
The Women's Bureau study of the 53tatus of breadwinning women
includes 31,481 who reported on the number of breadwinners in
c
the family. 21 per cent were the sole breadwinners. Cf t
49.2 per cent who were one of two breadwinners 9 per cent
had no male wage-earner. Of those having three or more
breadwinners 5.5 per cent were in families where all the
breadwinners were women. In all, 35.5 per cent of the wo-
men breadv/inners had no male help in supporting a family. 1
If this group of women were to remain in gainful occupa-
tions, there would still be competition for jobs.
Some social workers v/hc accept, as an ideal, the father
as sole wage-earner in the family, claim that there are
many married T;omen Yi-ho , under present conditions, cannot
give up their jobs. Their wages added to those of tl:e
male worker barely keep the family on a subsistence level.
It is not the purpose of this thesis to discuss the
economic theory advoc:^ted by those who propose the exclu-
sion of ?,'onen, especially of married women, from gainful
occupations
.
This scheme raises questions which cannot be answered
here: Is it practical? How are women to be kept at home?
It should also be pointed out that in many families the
withdrawal of the mother from industry means that children
now in school will ro to work if they can get jobs. Child
labor must be withdrawn from industry also or the same
difficulty of cor.ipe ti t ion results.
A study of y/orkers in four cities employing 7. omen shows
1 Peterson, Agnes, "'.Yhat the Wage-Earning Woman Contri-
butes to Family Support," The Annals
,
I'ay 1929, p. 07
c
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that 3,241 or 8.5 per cent were under seventeen years of
age.l In families where mothers and children both work
their /withdrawal from industry would bring a hiirdship.
It is a question whether men* s wages would be sufficiently
increased so that the total family income would equal its
low average at the present time.
B. The Family Wage System .
The Family Wage System is already working in France,
Belgium, Germany, and other European countries. England
and Australia are considering the plan. In our own coun-
try it has been proposed recently by Paul Douglas and
others.
The proposal of family wages is based on the fact that
the true labor unit like the true social unit is the family.
The income tax recognizes this fsct although there is not
a sufficient allowance for the coot of financing dependent
members of the family. Stcte compensation acts and the in-
surance funds of labor unions are usually paid according to
family needs.
Professor Douglas^ claims that the family of five which
has been accepted as the average is not tyi'icjtl of workers'
families in general. There is an u .fortunate lack of sta-
tistics on the size of families in the United States. Cen-
suses in Great Britain and Australia show only 8 per cent
of the twelve million adult males employed, to be heads of
1 Women's Bureau Bulletin 41, The Family Stutus of Bread-
winning Women in Four Selected Cities
,
p. H5 , 57, 39, 115
2 Wages an g the Family
,
and "The Family Wage," The Sur-
vey
,
Dec. 1925, p. 282-25'!
c
families of five including three dependent children under
sixteen years of age. A wage for every raale on the basis
of the needs of a family of five, according to Douglas,
means supporting forty-seven million fictitious dependents.
On the other hand, the fifteen per cent who have more than
three children do not receive a wage i^hich makes possible
a decent living, Eleanor Rathbone, an ardent supporter
of the f:amily wage in England says:
"A wage system which first proceeds on the entirely
false hypothesis that every man is the head of a house-
hold, and secondly, ignores altogether the varying size
of households, is neither economical nor just. Imagine
....that same principle head been adopted by the Food
Controller during the war, when the pT^oblem was one
of distributing not wealth but food. Suppose he had
proceeded on the assu;nption that every man over twenty
was responsible for the maintenance of a household of
five persons, and every woman over tv/enty for her own
maintenance, and had distributed his food-cards accord-
ingly. Would public opinion havi tolerated for a moment
so gross an absurdity?"!
After a careful study of the total income of American
industries, and cost of living budgets. Professor Douglas
shows that industry is not able to pay every male wage-
earner sufficient to support a family of five. With tliese
facts in mind he proposes that wages be paid according to
the /leeds of the family. This would mean lo^er wages for
single men, yet allowing them enough to save something.
Married men would be paid thirty per cent extra to allow
for the coot of a wife, (two cannot live cheaper than
one), and about ^200 annually for each child in the family.
The methods of paying these allowances vary in different
1 "Wages According to Family Needs," Hibbert Journal ,
Vol. 19, p. 717
<
countries. The individual employer coula not be expected
to pay these allovvances for his employees. The natural
thing would be for the employer to "fire" married men
and hire sincj;le men at the lov/er rate. According; to one
plan, a group of employers engaged in the same industry
or operating in the same locality pay into a central
equalization fund from which the family allowances for
wage-earners in that industry or that group of industries
are taken. Employers could pay to this fund according
to the total number of male employees, according to the
size of the pay roll, or according to the number of man-
hours worked, or some other fair plan.
A plan possible in some countries is that the ntate rather
than industry pay these allowances. One benefit of this
method is the protection of the unemployed who cannot find
wo rk
.
Clerical workers have been included in many of the family
wage systems. Professor Douglas advocates its use for "pub-
lic employees, teachers, ministers and social workers."-^
Objections which have been made to the system can only
be lifted in this brief suronary of family allowances, prof-
essor Douglas ably answers them.^
1. It wouLd increase pojulation to an undesirable
degree
.
1 "The Family Wage," The Survey. Dec. 1926, p. 283
2 Wages and the Family
,
p. 262"
c
2. Wages should be paid on the productivity of the in-
dustry rather than on family needs.
3. Men will not -/ork as hard if fear of poverty is
removed
.
4. The employer could use it against the 7/orker in
time of strikes.
Ethelbert Stev/art, Commissioner of the United States De-
partment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, emphasizes
the needs of the family and the financial sacrifice of the
man with children in making this contribution to the race.
He does not ans'.'yer Douglas* contention that industry cannot
pay all male wage-earners enough to support the family of
five, but states his position as follows:
'To summarize, then.... (I am) opposed to the differ-
ence in industrial-wage rates as bet//een married and
unmarried, as botv/een the family of three and the family
of five, because I believe that every man should oarn
enough to enable him to marry and rear a family of five
if he wants to, and that every married man should receive
a wage which will enable him to save up against the day
when he will have a family of five or more.**l
Mr. Stev;art is in favor of a social allowance by which our
political and social institutions will pay for the replace-
ment of the race.
2
The family wage is worthy of the consideration of students
of inadequate family incotae. "The Columbia Conserve Company
of Indianapolis and the Ludens Company of Reading, have
1 "A Family Wage-Rate vs. A Family Social Endowment Fund.**
Social Forces
,
Sept. 1927, p. 124
2 Loc. cit.
c
adopted the plan v/ith some modifications."-'- The plan is not
effective except in these tv/o small concerns.
The family wage system is not at present an alternative
to married women in industry in this country.
C . Mothers^ Pensions .
Forty-two states have some kind of a mothers' pension
law. These laws provide for "public aid to needy mothers
(in some states the stepmother or grandmother) dependent
upon their own efforts to support themselves and children
who are below the legal age of work."^
There are "pros" and "cons" to thece laws; but they are
not discussed here, for the laws do not apply to married
women who have husbands working, no matter how destitute
the children in these families may be. Legislation which
takes care of emergencies such as v/idowed mothers with
children, is not feasible, at least in the near future, as
a way out for the normal family.
D. Maternity Insurance .
One relief that is advocated for the married woman and
her children is maternity insurance. According to this plan,
the state v/ouid pay the worKing mother a sufficient sum to
make possible her »vithdrawal from industry some time before
the birth of a child, and her absence after the birth long
enough to that the health of mother and child need not be
impaired
.
1 Douglas, "The Family Wage," p. 283
2 Peterson, Agnes L., "Mothers* Pensions," The Survey ,
Dec. 1926, p. 281
c
This le^^i slat ion woula be based upon the principle that
the mother is rendering a service to the state in producing
future citizens; that she has paid the physical cost and
it would be unfair to expect her to suffer economically as
well.
Alice Beal Parsons-'- feels that some such measure may be
necessary to prevent a too rapidly falling birth rate which
is sure to come when birth control methods become more gen-
erally Knovm among the poorer classes, she suggests, in
the absence of a state insurance benefit, the possibility
of the individual wage-earning mother paying this insurance
as a protection for the economic hazards of childbirth.
Maternity insursmce, even if an insurance company should
sell it, would only tiae the mother over this one economic
hazard. It is not a blanicet for all the difficulties of
inadequate income.
1 "Woman's Dilemma," p. 245
rc
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Chapter VI
Why IvCarried 7/onen Enter CJainful Occupations

A. Changlric^ Social Environment
1. The Changing Home .
Woman has always worked. Even in the days of Solomon she made
her contribution to trie economic welfare of tx^e family. The writ-
er of Proverbs would even lead us to believe that she was a i^ood
business ..oraan ana. did not understand that her place v>ras in tne
home
.
"She seeketh wool and flax and worketh v;illingly with her hands.
She .naketh fine linen and selleth it; and delivereth i^irdles
unto the merchant.
She looketh well to the ways of her household, ana eateth not
ti:e bread of idleness.
Give her of the fruit of her hanas; and let er own works
praise her in the £;ates."l
a. Our rrrandmothers ' Day
From those days of the Old Testament dovm to our fc;randmothers
day v/omen played an important part in tr.e productive work of the
vvorla. Our grandmothers prepared and stored moi-jt of ti.e food sup-
ply for ti.e f imily, did the s pinning, weavin-: and knitting, the
candle and soap making and countless otiier duties of which we have
all heard them tell.
b. Our Ov/n Day
ith tue industrial revolution came a great change in the work
done in t/ie home. Food is no./ prepared in lari,e packing, pi' nts,
canneries and factories. Steam-driven loon.'^. prouuce our clothing,
"e press a button to receive a flood of light; and tJ;e grocer boy
delivers the soap, any one of a thousand kinds. T'speoially in the
city has the wife's econonic contribution to the family diminished;
1 proverbs ol : 13, 24, 27, 51
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even the farm-life of our country has greatly changed. Few farm-
ers make their ovm butter today, ^^any of then sell their hogs and
buy pork at the meat market. Any Saturday ni{jht one may see the
streets of a middle-western town thickly parked with farmers' cars
being loaded with prepared foods and meat for Sunday's dinner.
° • The Economic "'^alue of the Farm ^-ife and the City "^'ife
Yet the farmer's wife is rstill somewhat of an economic asset to
him. ""illiam F. Ogburn brin-::s forth interesting comparisons be-
tween the numbers of married men and women living in cities and
rural districts. In cities of more than ,500 population 57 per
cent of the population fifteen years of age and over were married
in 1920; in rural districts 62.5 per cent were married. Among
1,000 women living in rural communities, 17 per cent more were
married tiian among 1,000 women living in cities, Figures for the
men are even more striking. Out of 1,000 rural men twenty-five
years of age ana over, only 165 are single; the same number of city
men of t is age includes only 20o who are married.
^
Other factors doubtless play a part in r.uch a social phenomenon;
but it seems evident that the farmer's wife is an economic asset
and that the city-dwelLer' s wife is an economic liai ility. Tn order
to buy the articles that s! e formerly made the '.vat;e -earner mu;;t
bring in more money, "'e have seen that tliis is not happening, that
the husband's real //a e has not increased and that for many, the old
wage is far from adequate to si,jport a family.
2. EducH tion
1 Que.stions Concerning American ^'arrlages" , Social Forces
,
Sep't. 19^7, p. 11

Education is a factor contributing to the increasing entrance
of v^omen into gainful occupations. Interest in higher education
T/as growing rapidly at the time ,7hen women were losing their tra-
ditional employments in the home. In 1890 there were 163,000
girls in secondary schools; in 1924, 1,962,000. in 1890 there
were 84,000 women in the colle^^es and normal schools of our coun-
try; in ±924 there were alnost 450,000.-'-
during a period in which the population of the United
States was not quite doubled, the number of girls in high
schools was multiplied by 12, and the number of girls in col-
leges and normal schools by lore than 5."*^
For married women with training a choice is now possible be-
tween domestic work and wage-earning.
3» Increasing Length of Life .
The average American ?/oman has a long' r span of life today
than her grandmother had. Dr. xJublin has estimat^'d that the aver-
age American life-span har: increased about fifteen years. 1'his
means two things -.vhen a pplied to the present problem: (1) a longer
ti- e in which to v/ork; (2) a larger inco' e neeaed in order to pro-
vide for t:,9 added years of life. "hen we consider that many are
incapacitated for v/ork in old-age, and that inaustrj'' is often
through with the vorker before half of life has been liveu, the r
meaning of lower mortal! tj'' rates is seen.
4. Declining .-irth Rates
In spite of the fact tiiat the life-span has increased, women
are havln;_ fewer children today than their grandmothers had.
1 Dublin, Louis I., '*Home-T'aking and Careers", Atlantio
,
Sep»t.
1926, p.
2 T?o33, ^'(3ry, "nhnll "e join the nentlemen?" '-urvey , Dec. 1926,
p. 266
r
"
. , it seeiTis fair to suppose that nany a grandnother of the
present younger Anerican generation spent eight or nine out of
twelve adult years in bearing and nursin,, her children, while
her granddaughter is spending perhaps three or four of of
forty."-'-
^•"uch stress has been laid on the fact that the mother's duties in
educating her children have also been taken from the home, '.'hile
this is undoubtedly true, psychologists today are showing us the
importance of the training given the pre-school child, in the fu-
ture this function of the riother may also he taken over by experts;
at present it is one of the „obs which have been left to her.
?. . •Reasons otv.er than Inade.,uate "^ncome .
;hen married vomen are not forced into gainful occupations by
low family incomes, what are their motives?
1. Economic Independence .
The one we most commonly hear mentioned is economic independ-
ence. Although this cause :ias been over emphasizeu, there are
women, no uoubt, v;ho feel a personal freedom hen they.no longer
have to asr: their husbands for money. Few families operate on a
budget system, and in many families the husband hanales the lurse
.
'^Probably no man who has not experiencea it can conceive the
ravages ol" financial depenaence on character, the having noth-
ing in the world he coula c^ll his own, except as a gift from
someone else, even tlvough he may have ;vorked con tinua ..ly
.
..There are many v/ives v/ho have nev^r had the pportunity to
select any of the furnishinc s of th«se homes whose atmoiph^re it
is supposed to be one oi' their chief functions to create."*^
^* A Vocation or Career .
Many women take real joy in their jobs, ""t is a chance to ex-
press their powers and to gain recognitlnn. r^ne of t: e four fun-
1 Log . ci t
.
,
2 parsons, ^lice n., "Oman's Dllemn a. p. 293
fI
r
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damental desires in life is recognition. There are some women who
cannot achieve self-exnression through the home; nor ao they feel
that rauch recO::;nition comes to her v7ho carries on tlie usual routine
of a home. The cheerful cherub's philosophy is not far from the
truth
:
"Each wants his share or wealth and fam.e
In spite of modest disavow-^lr
Some carve their names in history
And some--embroider them on towels.*'-^
3 . Loneliness
.
One can be very lonely in a city apartment, 'i'o the v'/oman who
has v/orked in a factory or office where there were many opportuni-
ties for social contacts, such solitude may seem unbearable. This
is especially true in the first years of marriage when there are
not so many hoi.ie responsibilities unless the couple can afford a
home of their own. luch loneliness sends some v/omen looking for
jobs rather than ways to impend time uselessly.
4. Partnership in ^'arria^e .
^0:/s and girls are ^-irowing up today with a fueling of equality.
This ideL.1 has een carrier over into marriago with the result
that many marriages are formed on the partnership plan, tor sone
women this means e ^ual ro ponsibili ties which they do not have un-
less there are children, """his group are working for principle.
5. Demand for '^.ervices .
,\ fe.; .vomen, most of them beinr, in tL' professioii'.x ^-roup, are
working because their services are in demand.
6 • Luxuries .
1 • o'^Mnn, "QbooGM, "'he Cheerful Cherub
r
No doubt a few women are working in order that they or their
families may enjoy sorp.e of the luxuries of life. Tt is difficult
to kno.; just what things should be classed as luxurie.:. A trip to
Europe m.ay seen a f^veat luxury to one; to anotlier it may mean add-
ed prestige in his occupation.
The number of women who .vork for luxuries is so small that it
is almost negligible.
C . ^'arriei omen .vho ' 'ork "'"^ecause of Tnadequate Incoine .
Tn a former chapter the inad^^quacy of the husband's wage as a
family wage v/as shown. Ti.e f-^ct that t ere are so many married wo-
men f^oinr] into inaustry su>i,gests th.at they ii.ay be seeking a way to
help su port the family, "^hese genera trends, however, do not
show how large the economic factor is; nor do they give us evidence
from inaividual married women who are gainfully o -cupied.
The investigations which follow have dealt with married ./omen in
various cities a: a communities in many sections o the country.
Testimony from married .;omen who are at work is of vital importance
to this study.
1. '"age-'^^arning, "'others in "^^ew York Ci ty.
In 1910 an investigation was made on the middle west side of Now
York City in order to find out why mothers were wa^,e-earne^o . Of
the 370 mothers studied b3 per cent were living with husbands. 5.7
per cent of these husbanus were inca jaci tat'= . ; per cent vere
idle; the remaining 44.1 per cent were working.
The 103 families in which the husband and .ife were both working
average l.'io merr/er:;. hen onl • father anu mother wer'-- nl nrk,
her earnings were 31 -per cent ;f the family Income. ¥heu father,

mother and children were \vorkinc she contributed 19 per cent of the
total incocie .
"'Her earnings were lo^vest when the family income was highest.
-Apparently tiie riot.- er v/orks vyhen she nust, and v;'. en tl:e neces-
sity is less stringent she relaxes her efforts outside and ^ives
more attention to her home. But to give her attention entirely
to her home is a luxury that she cannot afford."^
The average income was ^'705.12 in the 9o families where both par-
ents -.vorkeu and $1,112.28 in the families where one or more children
were also at '.vork. -i^ut families where chilaren .rere at >vork -.vere
larger, avera^int: 6.4& persons. A comparison of these family in-
cor es with C-.a '.in's cost of livi: bud^^et (Table X) cor.vinces us of
t:.e truth of ti:e following statenient:
**It is obvi ms that in these families there could be no ques-
tion about tl.e mother's working. She could not afford not to
v/ork
.
Miss Anthony answers those who say that tl e small wat e of tr e mo-
ther doesn't pay v/ith ti.e fact that the children woul.. have su'Ter-
ed seriously if the mother ;;au not been adding: to the far.ily income.
Althouf^h their wages were sr-ia.l, they played an important part in a
fam.ily bu .get which was correspondingly s^'all. urthernore , tbese
women v/ere doing their ovm house-.ork so ti.a. what they couia e'^rn
outside was cle'ir gain.
2. ^hiladelphtn ^'others "'ho Are •'.'age-Earners .
A more recent study of mothers in inu .stry is that v ad& in lUIO
by Gwendolyn Hughes. 72b Philaueiphla motliers were studied inten-
sively. Thi.j was not fi .'ickea r,roup, :"or it vr.s tlr' r^rnl t o " a
house to hjuse canvas ii. four sections ' " city, 'cljb ol ti.ese
1 Anthony, Katherlne, T'others VTho T'ust ^arn
,
p. 12b
2 Ibid., p. ISO
r
mothers were living with husbands and 400 were either widOTved,
divorced or deserted. The reasons why these 328 Diarried v/omen
worked are not given as separate statistics. The datal for the
whole group is, however, quite revealing.
29 per cent insufficient income
22 per cent husband dead
14 per cent husband sick
13 per cent husband, a deserter
11 per cent husband wouldn't support wife
11 per cent wife preferred to work
The larger per cent of those v/ho went to v/ork because their
husbands were sick became widows before the study was com-
pleted .
The 11 per cent v?ho were not forced to work may be dis-
counted somewhat for there are alwyas women who do not v.ant
people to think that they have to work. The reasons these
women gave were
:
(1) a chance to e^rn money to spend as they pleased
(2) an opportunity for wider contacts
(3) a means of r-ising t::e standard of living
(4) a me:-.ns of filling eiipty hours
(5) to help the husbandS
These reasons disclose the fact that many of the women who
reporter themselves us occupied by choice were not forced to
help provide the absolute necessities of life; but they were
buyin,' a home, putting money in the bank -rainst a r^lny
day, ana raising the standard of living.
"The wage-earning mother is thus forced into industry.
The husband's wage is not a family wage If she does not
work, many a f.-jnily cannot be self-su| porting. The ex-
clusion of the mother from industry is not the solution
of 3uch a family* s problem, "3
1 Berry, Gwendolyn Hughes, 'T/tOthers in Industry," The
Annals
,
May 1929, p. 317
2 Ibid.
, p. 318
3 Op. ci t. , p. 324
C
Of the 29 per cent who reported insufficient income, three-
fifths of the husbands earned less than .-^25 a week. In a few
of the other families the mother's wage made possible a little
higher 3tand.ird than the subsistence level.
1
3. Married 7/omen Workers in Flint, t/Iichigan .
The writer helped in an investigation of women workers in
Flint, Michigan, in 1925. The Women's Bureau of the United
States Department of Labor was in charge. The reason for work
ing was reported by 143 married women, most of whom gave in-
sufficient income of the husband as the main reason for out-
side work. There was no unusual lack of employment at the
time of the study; yet many felt as the woman who said, ''Be-
tween lay-offs and short time, you can't count on anything."
50,3 per cent of the married women workers said the hus-
band's earnings were insufficient. Otliers gave such answers
as, "To keep up payments on the house," "To pay debts because
of sickness," Nearly three-fifths of the families inter-
viewed rented their homes; nearly one-fifth were buying on
the installment plan; only one-fifth owned their homes,
4. Unemployme.it and Worki ng I>:others .
In 1921 tc 1^22, a tiir.e of m-irked une]:r:'loyiuenl , the Chil-
dren's Bureau of the United States Dei) irtment of Labor made
an inves ti;7;/ition in two industrial cities, Racine, 7/isconsin
and Springfield, l.'assachusetts
. These two cities ;ro excep-
tional In the fact thut they have large numbers of skilled
workers. At the time of the study more than two-thirds of the
fathers had been out oi" work for more than a year. In 356
1 Tyson, Helen G. , "?.!others Who Earn," The Survey , Dec, 1'J2
p, 276

families -s-here the f^.ther could not find work, 116 mothers
were gainfully employed. 22 per cent of these mothers had
been employed before the husband lost his job; but 73 per
cent 77ere forced to find work after that catastrophe. Other
women wanted work but could find none.
What savings the family had managed to lay by had to be
used. Debts were incurred
—
grocery bills, rent and fuel bills
and loans. Families had to lor.-er their standards by moving
into cheaper rents, discontinuing insurance and so fortli.
No argument needs to be advanced here concerning the import-
ance of inadequate incoir.e and irregularity of income in forc-
ing mothers into gainful employment.
5. Married V/omen Y^orkers in i'lanchester , I'ew Haripshire .
The results of an investigation made by the Women's Bureau
are published in Bulletin 50 "The Share of Wage-Earning Wo-
men in Family Support." Of all the married women interviewed
in Manchester, practically every one contributed her entire
earnings to the family. The earnings of these wives were not
large but they helped to eke out sraall family incomeo. In
85 per cent of the families the husb jia ci -rned less than
$1,500 for the year. In a majority of the families there were
one or more dependents to be supported.^
This bulletin also includes data on tl r>ubject from all
former studies of the Women's Bureau as well as the studies
of other groups and organizations. The Der;irtiAent of Commeroe
and Labor, in 1910-12, made a stuay uf iLo yearly earnings of
1 p. 12, 13
r
mothers. In the men* s ready-made clothing industry 41.7 per
cent of the families studied had working mothers. Their aver
age earnings were -3150 which was over one-fourth of the aver-
age family income. In the cotton textile industry 17.1 per
cent of the mothers were vjorking and they averaged earnings
which were almojt a third of the family income. Cf the hus-
bands in the families studied some were incapacitated or idle
but 94 per cent were working,
^
3, Minnesota Married Women Workers .
A Study m.-de in Minnesota in 1918 included 5,426 married
women living with husbands. Of these, 59.7 per cent stated
that they were contributing to the sui port cf dependents.
^
7 . Connecticut Married V/omen .
A study ro^^de in Connecticut in 1915-15 shows one-half of
the ro^^rried women partially responsible for dependents and
almost one-third entirely responsible for others.
This bulletin includes m^ny other studies all bringinfs out
the same general trends.
8. Married Women .Yorkers in Four Selected Cities.
Inform iti on from the United States Census of 1920 h-is been
assembled by the Women's Bureau in order to find the family
status of breadwinniu/r: v.omen,^ Four cities were chosen for
the study: Passaic, New Jersey; Jacksonville, Florida; Butte
Montana; and Wilkes-Barre and Eunover Township, Pennsylvania,
1 Ibid.
,
p, 147 , 149
2 Op. ci t.
, p. 148
3 Bulletin 41, The Far.ily Status of Breadwinnlng ?/omen
cr
Of the total female population 38 per cent were gidnfully em-
plo3'"ed. 55 per cent of these eia'cloyed women were or had been
married, and 31 per cent of this number -ere living with
wage-earning husbands. However, this study includes those Tiho
are working inside their homes. Of the IE, 705 married women
breadwinners, 39.1 per cent were working outside their hoEies.-^
Although it has often been said that wage-earning women are
not mothers, the data assembled here proves otherwise. Near-
ly 53 per cent of all the gainfully employed matrons had chil-
dren and 40 per cent of these had children under five years
of vige. Over tV'O-thirdo of the breadwinning mothers in' the
study hiid wage-earning husbands.
The data compiled in this report is valuable because it is
representative of the eight and a half million women workers
in C!ir country,
"The proportion of women who were gainfully employed
did not rise or fall in any discernible relation to the
presence or absence of so-called woman-employing indus-
tries. I'any v/omen in every city or town must et-rn a liv-
ing not only for themselves out frequently for dependents,
and if they lack opportunities in certain directions,
they must enter any avenues of rainful emnloyrr.ent a^.-ail-
able,"2
In tho cities where the le-ist outsiTe er.r loyrrent w.'is avail-
able married women earned what ihey coulu in their own homes.
This is cleMT evidence of the financial needs which force wo-
men into r-ilnful occurs tions
,
9 . :.'. .rrieu syollege .;omen '.Vho ^ork Outside Their Homes ,
The facts presented have been almost entirely about the
1 Cor.piled from Op. cit., p, 32, 64, 93, 128
Z Op, cit ,
,
p. 14

industrial worker. 'For these -vomen it is evident that there
is no choice in the ^uestion of gainful employicent
. Since the
prejudice against the married 77oman vzorker is so intensive
in clerical work, it is unfortunate th^t v/e have no studies
of why married -p/omen vrho hold this type of position are at
work. There are a few studies of women v/ho are engaged in
professional work. One of the best of these is the study
made by the Commission on the Economic and Legal Status of
Women of the American Association of University V/omen,
In 1925-27 this Commission conducted a survey of their
members. Of the 5,535 replies, 758 stated that they were
working or had worked outside their homes after marriage.
353 women reported on their first and second reasons for en-
tering gainful employment. Of these 42.9 per cent gave fin-
ancial need as tie first reason and 45.1 per cent gave it as
a second re-son. Of the 335 women reoortinr, 198 had chil-
dren. Of f'.ese, 45.5 per cent gave financial need as their
first reason and 52,1 per cent gave it us their second reason.
The r)8rcentages for those without children were 37,7 and
38 . 4 . ^
The 92 women with children who gave financial need as their
first reason explained it as follows:
30 needed the luun^y
5 insufficient earnings of the husband
5 financial disaster
10 husband's health not good
6 to heir husbanu with heavy burden
4 to maintain a higher standard of living
1 Woodhouse, Chase Going, "Marriei College Women in Business
and Professions," The Annals
.
Way 1929, p. 326, 327
f
other reasons given by less than 5 women Tjere: sending chil-
dren to college; paying debts; supporting relatives; increasing
savings; increasing income sufficiently to justify the adoption
of a child.
^
"Among the women v,'ithout children the details of the ec-
onomic reasons were niuch the same as those just discussed
—
extra money to pay for the house and furniture, to pay off
debts, to enable the husband to chan^.e his line of work
or to obtain a higher degree or to assist him when in roor
health. "2
The number giving "urge to creative expression," "career,"
"principle," was very small,
"Like the majority of mankind, they are working because
they noed the money and because they need the sati sf i '^ tions
which come only from activity which is felt to be v^orth
while
.
D. Conclusion .
For the industrial women v.orkers studied we may conclude
in the words of Ik'ary Win slow:
"Whatever may be the extent of their e:irning capacity,
whatever may be the irrer:ularity of their employment, mar-
ried women ure in ind^ist-p;'' for one purpose and, generally
speaking, for one purpose only— to provide necessities for
their families or to raise the standard of living. "4
It is also plain that among married college graduates who
are gainfully employed the financial motive is the most domin-
ant. Their staaai^rd of living may be so-..ewhat higher tlian that
of the inaustrial group; but they are working in order that the
income may be sufficient for their families.
1 Op. cit.
, p. 3£8, 329
2 Loc. clt.
3 Op. clt
.
, p.
4 K^urrled Viomcn in Industry
, Women's Bureau Dulletln 38,
(0
SuTuTTiary

Chapter I: Incomes in the United States.
The best test of the economic welfare of a family is its in
come. This is ascertained by converting the money income into
real income or the purchasing poTser of income. Money income
includes not only the earnings of the employed members of the
family, but the income from all sources including interest on
investments, profit on gardens, income from boarders, an:: so
forth. The larger part of the income of workers* families,
is gained through wage-earning
.
A study of money income from 1910 to 19 27 shows a most un-
even distribution of incomes in the United States. A lar£:e
number of families are receiving Io'a incomes. How adequate
these are can only be determined after a study of the cost
of living.
Chapter II: The Cost of Living.
Any investigation of the cost of livinr includes: deter-
mininfT of a .jtandard of living budget to be measured; choos-
ing the size and composition of the family to 7/hich this
standard is to be a- plied; finding the cost of the items of
the budget.
A standard of living is detjrnined by thi money income,
the conditions under which it is earnei, the economic i".^ so-
cial environment and the c-jpucity for distributing the la-
come. The standards are classea in various ways by students
of bud.^ets. Paul Douglas gives fbur levels which are used

in this thesis: the poverty level, the minimuin of subsistence
level, the subsistence-plua , and the ccmrort level.
The fd~iily of five hiis been accepted by budget students
as the average family. The National Industrial Conference
Board has recently 'dropped" one child from the statistical
family out their example is not followed here.
The costs of various standard budgets "worked out by budget
sreci-iili sts are analyzed in this chapter and summarized in
Table X.
Chapter III: ^i.re Incomes Adequate?
A comparison cf incomes and cost of living studies for
1910, 1920, 19£4, 1923, and 1927, shows that at all these
dates in all parts of our country many v;orkers' families were
existing on inadequate incomes.
Most of ths incomes are based on weekly earnings which h^^ve
been multiplied by fifty-tv.o for annual earnings. Thus, no
allowance has been mide for unemployment due to the industry
or to time lost because of sickness and other uiicivoidable
cau;:es. When this irrevg^alari ty of incor.e is taken into con-
sideration, real incomes are even lover than those used in
the ibove comparisons.
Furthermore, a number of items are not included in the
minimum budgets studied. These are: provision for starting
a hone, the cost of childbirth, the cost of educating chil-
dren, and something for savings.
Chapter IV: The V.'ays Out.

A nuiriber of ways out of inadequate incoiries have been advo-
cated: raising the husband's wage; the family wage system,
mothers' pensions, and maternity insurance.
As far as the United iitates is concerned, little is being
done to relieve the situation in these ways. Li!others' pen-
sions laws have been enacted in 42 states but these apply
only to vadows or mothers who have no assistance from hus-
bands .
Chapter V: Harried Women in Gainful Occupations Outside
Their Homes.
Between 1890 and 1920 there has been an amazing increase
in the numbers of women gainfully employed. The increase
in the number of married women employed has been at an oven
gre iter rati than th-it for all '/^onen. In soi-e occupations
the increase for married women has been more than twice as
gre-at as that for all women; in trade four ti:nes as great;
in manufacturing almost six tines as r.reat.
This increase has continued in spite of restrictions
placed upon married women.
Chapter VI: TThy f.^arried iTomen iSnter Gainful Occupations.
Behina this exodus from home to factory are far-reaching
social causes. The home is no longer the workshop that it
was in our grandmothers' day.
Occupations formerly done by the wii'o ^t home have been
taken to the factory because of the develorniont of machinery.
A wife who stays at home is no longer nn economic -isaot to

the city worker. Women are following their traditional em-
ployment into industry.
Many more girls are attending our high schools, normal
schools and colleges. After receiving this training they
have an opportunity to choose between housework and outside
employment
,
The American life-span has been increased, but the birth
r-jites are declining. Consequently, women hixY^ more time to
spend in work outside the home.
It is commonly supposed tiiat working v.omen are motivated
by reasons other than finances. Some of these reasons ire:
economic independence, a vocation or career, loneliness,
the new ideal of partnership in marriage, a demand for their
services and luxuries. Hov.ever, a study of a number of in-
vestigations made by the V/omen' s Bureau and other organiza-
tions shows that these reasons are comparatively unimportant.
The great majority of women in every study made were forced
into gainful occupations because of the inadequtite incomes
of the husband.
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